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With the rapid development of social economy, art industry is facing more and more 
competitive pressure. In order to enhance the market competitiveness, more and more art sales 
enterprises use information technology to provide service during the daily production and 
sales management process. So the competition between enterprises is not only the quality and 
customer competition, but also the information management mode of competition. This 
system mainly aims at the present situation of the art sale enterprise's informatization, and 
puts forward to the target by the system design and development through the research of 
enterprise management process. Also the system aims at solving the problem that the art sale 
enterprise is facing now, realizing the electronic information construction of the art sale 
enterprise, and improving the electronic commerce ability. 
    This article researches in-depth on the art sales enterprises by carrying out field research, 
and make detailed understanding of the art of electronic commerce information status. Then it 
analyzes of the system's needs. After finishing the functional requirements of the system, this 
paper is carried out the data flow analysis and data flow analysis. The specific use case 
diagram is given, and the functional module design and database design are completed on the 
basis of this, using J2EE platform and SQL Server 2008 database to complete the system of 
encoding real. Finally, the function of the system is tested to ensure the availability of the 
system. 
    At present, the system has been running in the art company. The results show that the 
target system will be freed from the traditional manual labor by the management personnel of 
the enterprise. In addition, through the application of electronic commerce system, expand the 
business channels of art sales enterprises, to achieve the all-weather service, strengthen 
communication and communication between enterprises and customers, and then improve the 
original customer relationship. 
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径。在研发的思路中，系统选用的是 J2EE 手段进行设计，并结合 Java 框架基础进行系
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第二章  相关技术综述 
2.1 SSH框架 
2.1.1 Struts 
Struts 是在基于 JSP 的一个 MVC 框架的具体实现。基于 MVC 的思路，Struts 的关
键运作机制是 ActionServlet 分类。它主要针对操作消费者端口传送来的需求，结合需求
的类别，选择类别的界面框架进行，并将反馈的数据传送给特定的视图界面。它的模型




对 Struts 的实践性平台主要针对传统的大众主流的 JSP 图片，以及 Struts 的具体个性化
操作识别架构。Struts 的擅长点主要归为以下几点： 
Taglib 是 Struts 识别信息库，是属于 Html 识别运用的手段，较能满足当前程序员的
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